New Natures for a **Waterless** Milieu.

faculty, Liz Galvez, egalvez@umich.edu.
we will spend time on the road.
antelope valley siphon
white sands national park, new mexico
cathedral city, near palm springs

this will be our site.

The course will be sited in Palm Springs and will study a suburban subdivision.

The course will engage the experiences gained from traveling in the Southwestern desert landscape to rethink individual and collective relationships to nature and leisure.

here we will invent:

New Natures for a waterless milieu.
cathedral city, near palm springs, ca
golf course, phoenix, az
botanical garden at the bellagio, las vegas, nv
joshua tree, ca
jawbone siphon, los angeles aqueduct
arizona grand resort, phoenix
mgm grand lazy river, las vegas
the forum shops at cesar’s palace, las vegas
death valley salt flats, california
glen canyon dam, northern arizona
Los Angeles River, California
arizona biltmore, phoenix
pueblo bonito, new mexico
Montezuma's Castle, Northern Arizona
The schedule will be as follows,

**Workshop:** April 30 - May 02
**New Mexico:** May 06 - May 11
**Arizona:** May 12 - May 17
**Nevada:** May 19 - May 21
**S. California:** May 22 - May 31

**Estimated cost:** $2,500*
*before taubman support
Los Angeles Aqueduct, California
hoover dam, near las vegas
CAUTION!
EXTREME
HEAT
DANGER
billboard homes, andrew phelps
cathedral city, near palm springs

this will be our site.

The course will be sited in Palm Springs and will study a suburban subdivision.

The course will engage the experiences gained from traveling in the Southwestern desert landscape to rethink individual and collective relationships to nature and leisure.

here we will invent:

New Natures for a waterless milieu.
hotel at chaco canyon, new mexico
The Grand Canyon, Arizona
radiator springs, disney’s california adventure
monument valley, southern utah
radiator springs, disney's california adventure
horseshoe bend, page arizona
water park, arizona
rapids at grizzly peak, disney’s california adventure
The schedule will be as follows,

**Workshop:** April 30 – May 02  
**New Mexico:** May 06 – May 11  
**Arizona:** May 12 – May 17  
**Nevada:** May 19 – May 21  
**S. California:** May 22 – May 31

**estimated cost:** $2,500*  
*before taubman support
joshua tree national park, california
sand dunes, death valley california
star gazing, joshua tree national park
zabriskie point, death valley california
cosanti, arizona
sand dunes, death valley california